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THE PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING

First Presbyterian Church, Effingham, Illinois
Thursday, January 16, 2014

AGENDA
Convene with Meditation and Prayer –                                                                         

Roll 

Docket

Minutes –October 31, 2013 (Pages  3-10 ) and November 4, 2013 Conference Call – (Pages 11-18 )

Welcome new members – Cynthia Lawder, Dennis Hamilton, Loren Prest and returning members – Mary 
Turner as GC Moderator. Janice West as GC Vice Moderator, Laurie Williams and 
John Swick as Synod Representatives.

Discussion – Review our priorities and make new goals to match our priorities (Pages – 19-22)

Lunch

The Moderator of General Council Mary Turner

_____ 1.   Reimbursements to Regional Leadership Team for “Pastor’s Day Out”

_____ 2.  Appointment of members of the Commission of Trustees - 
Commission of Trustees Nominations

Champaign Region:
RE Bill Capel, McKinley, Champaign, President  (2015)

TE Wade Meranda, Hoopston First  (2016)

Decatur Region:
RE Phil Smith, Decatur First (2016)

Vandalia Region:
RE Joe Goeke, Litchfield First (2015)

Charleston Region:

Mt. Carmel Region:
RE Henry Lewis, Carmi First (2014)

Marion Region:
RE Coralee Lawder, Murphysboro First (2014)

_____ 3.    Determine the process for naming the Search Committee for the Leadership Team and
Identify the gifts that will be needed on the search committee.

_____ 4.  Reschedule next General Council meeting date from March 27 to Tuesday March 18.

_____ 5. Dan Austin has agreed to serve as Presbytery lawyer.

_____ 6. Morrisonville Administrative Commission – no movement.  Still don’t have complete 
records, property valuation or an acceptable offer for assets (current offer was $2000)
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_____ 7. Determine how to administer the $33,000 received from Synod for use in support of pastors
 and church professionals

_____ 8. Determine how to administer the $50,000 for Mission Discovery Subcommittee efforts 

_____ 9. Determine how to administer the money and interface with the Generosity Task Force

_____ The Commission of Trustees (BOT) Bill Capel

_____ The Committee on Representations (COR) Dennis Hamilton
  Still need 

COM - 3for Mt. Carmel Region, 1 for Marion and 1 for Charleston; 
Camp - 1 for Champaign, 1 for Vandalia
PJC - 1 RE  1 TE                                                  Personnel - 1 for Vandalia
CPM – 1 for Champaign, 2 for Mt. Carmel         COR - 1 for Mt. Carmel
Response Team – 1 for 2014                               1 YAAD for GA

_____ The Personnel Committee (PC) Jan Hawkins

_____ Camp and Conference Board of Directors Ken Bryant/ Dan Kingery

_____ The Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM) Monte Reichenburg

_____ The Presbyterian Women (PWP) Phyllis Warnick

_____ The Committee on Ministry (COM) George Johnston
    

_____ Report from Worship Planning Team Ken Bryant

_____ Report from A.R.M.S.S. Representative Pauline Rowles
  
____ The Moderator Dan Kingery

_____ The Treasurer Paul Saegesser
 

_____ Synod Commissioners John Swick or Laurie Williams

_____ Presbyterian Mission Agency Board Member Bill Capel

_____ The Transitional Executive Presbyter Anne Jones

_____ The Stated Clerk Cindy Bean
  1.  Regional Presbytery Gatherings 
  2.   
  3.  Annual Motions 

        Reminder of GC Policy re: GC Help at Pby Mtg & Pby Policy on Mtg Papers
_____ Miscellaneous

Adjourn with Prayer
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THE PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING

First Presbyterian Church, Effingham, Illinois

The meeting of the General Council of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois was held at Effingham, First on 
Thursday, October 31, 2013. The meeting was called to order by Moderator Mary Turner at 10:03 am with 
meditation and prayer led by Anne Jones. A quorum was present.

Present:
Cindy Bean
Ken Bryant
Jan Hawkins
George Johnston
Laura Johnston

Anne Jones
Dan Kingery
Monte Reichenberg
Cindy Shepherd
John Swick

Mary Turner
Phyllis Warnick
Janice West

Excused:
Bill Capel Madie Early Paul Phillips
Pauline Rowles Paul Saegesser

It was VOTED to approve the General Council minutes for July 11, 2013 and August 5, 2013 as printed.

Anne compiled a list of the goals that were shared of the accomplishments or changes we felt had been made this 
year.  

Anne and Cindy B. named some items they felt General Council could be working on between now and when Carol
McDonald, Synod Executive, retires – structural changes, commissioning people for service to General Assembly, 
etc.

Committee on Representation – Laura Johnston reported on the vacancies throughout the committees and stated 
that a complete report will be included in the November Stated Meeting.  She asked the General Council members 
to look over the nominations left to fill and pass suggestions on to the Representation members.

Mission Opportunities Survey – The Mission Opportunities Survey will replace the Pastor and Ruling Eder 
Commissioners Informal Questionnaire. It has been updated to include a listing of gifts and special training that we 
have.  This will allow us to develop a data bank of gifts that could be shared with the Presbytery so that when a 
need arises we know who we could call upon. We would like every Teaching Elder of the Presbytery and all the 
Ruling Elders (currently serving and not) in our congregations to complete the survey. Some of the information 
from this form will be shared with Committee on Representation. The survey will be inserted in the November 
Presbytery Meeting minutes. 
It was VOTED to approve the Mission Opportunities Survey.

Committee on Representation Vacancies.  Mary Turner presented the slate for the Committee on Representation. 
It was VOTED to approve the Committee on Representation slate as printed. General Council empowered Mary 
Turner to continue to work on the remaining vacancies and to present the finalized report at the November 
Presbytery meeting.

Committee on Ministry – George Johnston shared four proposed Pastoral Agreements - Covenant Pastoral 
Agreement, Interim Pastor Agreement, Non-PC(USA) Temporary Pastoral Agreement, and Temporary Pastoral 
Agreement that will be sent to the November Stated Meeting for approval.

Regional Meeting Reports – Cindy Bean reported on the names that are listed as the leaders of the Regional 
Leadership Teams.
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Region Communicator Planner Coordinator
Charleston Susan Reichenberg Monte Reichenberg

Vandalia Larry Moslener Ken Bryant Ed Evans

Champaign Virginia Wiederhirn Jimmy Hopper & Claudia Kirby Katie Hopper

Decatur Sandy Schultz Phyllis Warnick Sondra Bugg

Mt. Carmel Beau Brown Paul Phillips

Marion Andrew Clark Janice West and Laurie Fields Dan Whitfield

It was VOTED to approve those who have accepted the invitation to serve on the Regional Leadership Teams. 

Presbytery Meetings:
It is RECOMMENDED that Presbytery allow Regional Leadership Teams to select dates, times, and locations in 
consultation with the Presbytery staff for February and October 2014 Regional Meetings.  

It is RECOMMENDED that Presbytery approve the Stated Meeting dates and possible locations for 2014
Stated Meetings: May 8, 2014 meeting –Urbana or Mt. Zion 

August 21, 2014 meeting – Mt. Vernon or Marion
November 20, 2014 meeting – Effingham

Plans for naming the six regions – 
It was VOTED to allow each region to choose a name for their Region and let the Presbytery office know of their 
selection. If two or more regions select the same name, then whichever region contacts the presbytery office first 
will be allowed to use that name.

Attendance Prize
In thinking of ways to increase the attendance at a Stated Meeting, Anne suggested rewarding the Region with the 
most attendance at the November Stated Meeting with a monetary donation to be used on the mission project of 
their choice. It was VOTED to empower Anne to award a prize but she needs to determine where the money will 
come from. It was suggested that whatever monies remain with the Mission Councils could be given to this cause 
or released to fund the future mission work in the newly formed Regions.

Review of 2014 Budget 
It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery receive for a second reading and approval the Proposed 2014 Presbytery 
Budget. 
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MissionInsite
It was VOTED to continue to utilize the MissionInsite Program and pay for the program using the Small Church 
Development Fund. 

The committee recessed for lunch at 12:22 pm with a song.
The committee reconvened at 1:05pm. 

The Generosity Task Force
Chris Williams, Sparta, Westminster and Beau Brown, Olney, were part of the contingent that PSEI sent to the 
Stewardship Kaleidoscope Conference earlier this year.  After the conference, they agreed to work on Stewardship 
efforts in our Presbytery.  Today they came to propose a stewardship team to educate the congregations in the PSEI 
regarding stewardship. They are requesting funding to attend the next Kaleidoscope Conference March 17-19 in St. 
Louis. Additionally, with the help of David McDonald, from Whitewater Valley Presbytery, they want to develop and 
present a Presbytery-wide workshop on fostering healthy stewardship practices in late spring or early summer of 2014 
and to possibly present it again later in the year.  Then in 2015 the team would go out and train the congregations. The 
whole model and possibly the content will be based on a very successful program in Hudson River Valley where over 
90% of the congregations and presbytery leaders have been served by this program.  

They are looking for a team of approximately six people.  It was VOTED to form the Generosity Task Force which 
will be composed of at least six members.  Chris Williams and Beau Brown will serve as Co-Chairs for the Task 
Force.  Ideally there will be representatives from each region serving on the Task Force, but gifts will take precedence 
over location.  The Task Force will be under the supervision of the General Council and will send reports to each 
General Council Meeting. Chris and Beau were empowered to recruit other members to the Task Force, however, they 
will gladly receive suggestions from the General Council members of those who possess the necessary gifts, time, and 
passion for this work.

It was VOTED to allocate $3,000 from the Small Church Redevelopment fund to fund the work of the Generosity 
Task Force which will include attendance at the 2014 Kaleidoscope Conference and to hold one or two presbytery-
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wide conferences in 2014.  Synod representative Laurie Williams said this would qualify for a mission fund grant from
the Synod. The Synod does not meet again until March (after the registration fees would be due for the conference) so 
they could apply for the mission funds and then reimburse the Presbytery’s Small Church Redevelopment Fund.

The Generosity Task Force will be added to the Additional Opportunities section of the Mission Opportunities Survey.
The intent of this Task Force will be presented to the November Presbytery. Monte Reichenberg agreed to serve on 
this Task Force. This gives the Task Force great representation from the Marion, Mt. Carmel and Charleston regions.  
Now we need three more people preferably from the Champaign, Decatur, and Vandalia regions.

Later in the meeting it was suggested that the Generosity Task Force could make a presentation at each of the October 
regional meetings in 2014.

Synod of Lincoln Trails Funds
The Presbytery has received $33,000 from the Synod of Lincoln Trails to be used in support of pastors and church 
professionals – in efforts similar to those supported by the Ministerial Excellence Fund in Indiana.

It was VOTED that the funds received from the Synod of Lincoln Trails be administered through an application 
process similar to that which was used in Indiana and that a member of the Board of Trustees, the COM Moderator 
or their designee, along with our EP oversee the distribution of this fund. 

It was VOTED that administrating group bring back proposed guidelines for distribution to General Council for 
approval. 

Presbytery lawyer
Barbara Mann has resigned as the Presbytery lawyer. It was VOTED to allow Cindy Bean to contact Dan Austin, out-
going Moderator of PSEI’s Permanent Judicial Commission to see if he would accept the position as lawyer for the 
Presbytery. 

Plans for recognizing Carol McDonald’s leadership are being developed. 

Morrisonville AC update
Cindy said the members of the Morrisonville Administrative Commission have been wonderfully compassionate in 
their work with Morrisonville Session. Cindy reported on a letter that was received from the Morrisonville Session 
and they are not abiding by the PCUSA polity. She reported on what they have done since announcing their desire 
to be dismissed to another Presbyterian denomination. The Morrisonville AC will meet tomorrow via conference 
call. Cindy shared with GC the next steps that need to be taken in this situation. She also shared that the Rivers and 
Lakes Presbytery of the Evangelical Presbytery will not receive the Morrisonville congregation until this presbytery
releases them.

Talk Healthy Event – The event has been moved to March 1, 2014 from 10 am -3pm in Effingham. Anne shared the 
plans for the event. The deadline for registration for this event will be a date yet to be named.  The Council urged that a 
presentation that fully describes the event be given at the November Stated Meeting.  It is Council’s belief that once 
people really understand what is being offered and the unique approach that is being taken that registration limit of 120 
could be reached.

Danville, First request
Danville, First requested that the Presbytery to invite Chip Hardwick, Director of Theology Worship and Education at 
General Assembly, to come and facilitate a discussion on the PC(USA) Marriage Study. 
It was VOTED that General Council assist Danville, First with the publicity as they invite Chip Hardwick to facilitate 
a Marriage Study event in this presbytery. 

Pecha Kucha 
Cindy Shepherd will send General Council examples on how to present Pecha Kuchas for the November Stated 
Meetings. 
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It was VOTED to ask for the following Pecha Kucha presentations:
 Danville to present one about how they transformed their congregation with healthy relationship practices.
 Presentation on the Mission Trip to Nicaragua
 The Talk Healthy Event
 The time for the fourth presentation will be given to Chris Williams and Beau Brown to promote the upcoming 

work of the Generosity Task Force.

Board of Trustees
Proposal for restructuring will be voted on in a conference call to be held on Monday, November 4, 2013

Personnel Committee (PC) - Jan Hawkins reported
It is RECOMMENDED that Presbytery approve the following recommendations:

a. Recommend a 1.5% increase in salary for all personnel for 2014.

b. Recommend payment of professional expenses for representation of Presbytery at General Assembly, 
Polity Conference, Stated Clerks’ annual meeting, and the Synod of Lincoln Trails Executive 
Collegium.

c. Recommend the allotment of funds to the Stated Clerk for purchase of appropriate computer equipment
for her office use.

d. Recommend that the contract for the Transitional Executive Presbyter for Congregational Care be 
extended to May 31, 2015, to coincide with the term of the Stated Clerk.

e. Recommend that the Presbytery concur with the General Council and the Personnel Committee in 
approving the Staff Team Model as described and outlined in the attached job descriptions. 

f. Recommend that the Presbytery concur with the General Council and the Personnel Committee in 
approving the amended job descriptions as attached. 

g. Recommend that the Presbytery establish the following timeline for seeking installed executive 
leadership:

a. General Council will nominate to Presbytery in May, 2014, a 7-9 member executive staff team 
search committee.

b. This team will advertise, receive applications, interview, and recommend to the Presbytery 
candidates for the positions of Presbyter for Congregational Care and Stated Clerk.

c. The team is expected to present its candidates no later than the May, 2015, stated meeting of 
the Presbytery.  

Note:  Carol McDonald will provide staff resourcing to this search committee through July 31, 2014.  
At that point, an executive of a neighboring synod will be invited to provide such resourcing.

The Personnel Committee requested General Council provide clear direction as to who bears responsibility for the 
transitional period.  After some discussion it was decided that the Personnel committee will need to work closely 
with the Search Committee to help them understand our team model and the unique possibilities it presents in the 
interview process.  It was also clarified that members of Personnel should take the lead in suggesting names of 
people who will have the unique gifts to serve on this Search Committee and bring those to General Council.  

Camp and Conference Board of Directors - Ken Bryant and Dan Kingery reported on the changes being made 
during the next camping season including shortening the camping season, adding a Family Camp opportunity the 
last weekend of the camp season, raising camp fees by $10 for Day Camp and $15 for the others and eliminating 
canteen fees. The revised fee schedule and any budget changes will be presented to General Council for the 
Conference Call. The brochures for the 2014 camping season will be available at the 2014 February Regional 
meetings.
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The Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM) - Monte Reichenberg reported that they would hold a retreat
for the Committee on January 11th.  They have asked Jan Edmiston from Chicago Presbytery and Anne Jones to 
present their workshops from the Synod’s recent COM/CPM Empowerment event to the committee.  

The Presbyterian Women (PWP) - Phyllis Warnick reported they had a very successful Fall Gathering.  They 
have a planning meeting scheduled for February in Mattoon and the Spring Gathering will be held on April 5, 2014 
in Mattoon.

Report from Worship Planning Team - Ken Bryant had nothing further to report

Report from A.R.M.S.S. Representative - no report.
  
The Moderator - Cindy Shepherd talked to Jeff Grote (TE), Taylorville about a Mission Trip to Nicaragua to join 
a group called Just Hope and the group will connect this Presbytery to the needy of that region. We would work to 
build housing.  We would like to encourage 20 Presbyterians to go on a 7 to 8 day trip at $900 per person, will 
include food, lodging and travel in Nicaragua.  The Keilman Foundation Trust will pay for the air fare. Each person
will need special insurance to cover emergencies during travel including injuries and evacuations. 

It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery endorse a trip to Nicaragua in the Spring of 2014.

The Treasurer – A phone call was made to the Treasurer to thank him for the new format of the report.  
Additionally he received clarification on the Small Church Redevelopment Fund’s creation stemming from the 
business at the Special Presbytery meeting held in April of 2013.

 
Synod Commissioners - 
John Swick and Laurie Williams reported that the Synod is asking the churches to plant community vegetable 
gardens and share the crops with the needy.  They are very busy with transition as the Synod prepares for Carol’s 
retirement.

Presbyterian Mission Agency Board Member – No report

The Transitional Executive Presbyter - Anne Jones had nothing further to report.

The Stated Clerk - Cindy Bean reported.
The Lord’s Supper - 2014 Presbytery Meetings
It is RECOMMENDED to authorize the celebration of the Lord's Supper at all Presbytery meetings (including 
Regional meetings) in 2014.         
 

The Summer Camp Season at Camp Carew
It is RECOMMENDED to authorize the celebration of the Lord's Supper at Camp Carew during the 2014 Summer
Camp Season and authorize Ruling Elder Dan Kingery to administer communion at Camp Carew.  Dan has been 
trained to administer the sacrament.

The Lord’s Supper - Presbyterian Women
It is RECOMMENDED to authorize the celebration of the Lord's Supper at the Presbyterian Women events in 
2014.
 
The Lord’s Supper - General Council Retreats
It is RECOMMENDED to authorize the celebration of the Lord's Supper at any General Council retreat and any 
Committee on Ministry retreat in 2014 (if they choose to have retreats).
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The Lord’s Supper - Kemmerer Village
It is RECOMMENDED to authorize the celebration of the Lord's Supper at Kemmerer Village during 2014 by 
Chaplain, Elder Tom Mulch.

Special Administrative Commission to Examine
It is RECOMMENDED that at least 7 teaching elders and ruling elders be appointed to serve on the Special 
Administrative Commission to Examine Candidates when needed between Presbytery meetings from January 2014 
to December 31, 2014 who will be called into session only on occasions of extenuating circumstances and to 
nominate the following to serve:

                                                                                                
2014 Commission
Ruling Elders:  George Johnston, Rantoul; Coralee Lawder, Murphysboro; Granger Odum, Marion; Tom 
Mulch, Assumption.
 
Teaching Elders: Moderator Cindy Shepherd, Philo; Monte Reichenberg, Paris, New Providence; Drew 
Holloway, Effingham; Ex-Officio (without vote), Anne Jones Transitional Executive Presbyter for 
Congregational Care; Cindy Bean, Stated Clerk.

Conducting Business at Regional meetings
Regional meetings of the Presbytery are designed to draw the Presbytery together in smaller groups to build 
stronger relationships and share opportunities to learn from one another and possibly engage in mission and 
ministry together.  It is not our intent to conduct business at every regional meeting.  

It is RECOMMENDED that Presbytery approve the Proposed Policy regarding conducting business at Regional 
meetings of the Presbytery.  If the occasion arises where the General Council believes business could/should be 
conducted it will be limited to those matters that General Council does not anticipate will raise serious objection or 
that should not wait until the next Stated Presbytery meeting.  If a vote in any regional meeting is not unanimous, 
the clerk or the clerk’s designee will count the votes for and against, and report these to the Moderator.  The 
decision on an item of business will be determined by counting the aggregate votes of the six regions.  If significant
objections or concerns are raised about an item of business the Moderator may choose to hold action until the next 
Stated or Called Presbytery meeting. If the “no” votes at any one regional meeting rise to 20% of the voting 
members present, the Moderator shall declare that the item will be acted on at the next Stated or Called regional 
meeting.
(This proposal is developed from the Presbytery of West Virginia’s Manual for Quandrant Meetings of Presbytery.)

Presbytery Docket
It is RECOMMENDED that Presbytery approve the docket as prepared by General Council with adjustments 
made by the Stated Clerk.

Miscellaneous
If anyone wants/needs the blue Presbyterian hymnals the Carbondale church has some.

Organizational Meeting 
There will be an Organizational meeting with the Presbytery Office Staff and Committee Moderators at the Village 
Wine and Gift Shop, in Effingham on December 17th from 2 – 4 pm. Food and beverages will be provided.

Anne announced that this presbytery’s Transition Process should be over by Carol McDonald’s retirement in July 
2014. The Transition Process has existed for last seven years and it’s time to bring it to a close.

Adjourn with Prayer
The meeting adjourned at 3:43 with prayer by Ken Bryant.   
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PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
GENERAL COUNCIL TELECONFERENCE 

MINUTES
November 4, 2013

Attendance:
Cindy Bean
Ken Bryant
Jan Hawkins

George Johnston
Anne Jones
Dan Kingery
Monte Reichenberg

Pauline Rowles
Mary Turner
Janice West
Laurie Williams

Excused:
Bill Capel
Madie Early
Laura Johnston

Paul Phillips
Paul Saegesser
Cindy Shepherd

John Swick
Phyllis Warnick

 A quorum was present.  General Council Vice-Moderator Janice West opened the meeting with prayer at 1:34 pm.

Approval of the Minutes 
It was VOTED to approve the minutes with corrections of the October 31, 2013 meeting.
 
Board of Trustees Restructuring Proposal. 
 It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery approve the Proposal.
Proposal:  To create a Commission of Trustees that would be elected based on gifts, not contingent on their 
membership on the General Council.  The Commission of Trustees would still bring their business to the 
General Council and to the Presbytery for review.  However, since this is a Commission, the congregations and
other entities making requests of the Commission of Trustees would be allowed to proceed with the approved 
actions, understanding that “a council may rescind or amend an action of its administrative commission in the 
same way actions of the council are modified.” (G-3.0109b)  

The Commission would be composed of six members – one from each region and shall be composed of ruling 
elders and teaching elders in numbers as nearly equal as possible and sufficient to accomplish their work. The 
members of the Commission would be composed of members who possess gifts/talents in the areas of finance, 
real estate, legal matters, etc.
However, there will be flexibility with regards to regional representation in favor of gifts and talents. The 
Commission will elect a President from amongst their members.  The President of the Commission of Trustees 
(or his/her appointee with General Council’s concurrence) would also sit on General Council.  The Stated 
Clerk and Treasurer will be ex-officio (without vote) members of the Board.  The Stated Clerk will serve as 
secretary. The quorum for the Board will be 3 voting members.

The Commission members will serve 3 year terms and can be eligible to serve two terms.

Rationale:  This will allow the Commission to conduct longer meetings if necessary rather than trying to 
conduct all their business in the midst of a General Council meeting.  More importantly it will allow those with 
skill necessary to the work to serve rather than selecting only from those who serve on the General Council.

The only reference to the Board of Trustees in the Standing Rules occurs in the following entry:

V.  THE GENERAL COUNCIL
D. RESPONSIBILITIES OF GENERAL COUNCIL
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11. For items classified as “routine” to approve the sale, mortgage, lease, or other encumbrance of real 
property of any congregation, upon the recommendation of the session of that congregation and the Trustees of 
the Presbytery.

We would not have to change the Standing Rules to separate the Trustees from the General Council.  We would
have to change the Presbytery Manual in the following sections:

THE COMMISSION BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS

MANUAL OF OPERATIONS
Adopted 9/18/86

Revised 9/95, 2/99, 11/03

I.  ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION BOARD 

PRESIDENT - shall be elected annually by the Commission Board.

SECRETARY - shall be the Stated Clerk., in accordance with the Standing Rules of the Presbytery.

TREASURER – shall be the Presbytery Treasurer. shall be nominated by the General Council and elected by the 
Presbytery.

MEMBERSHIP - shall be composed of six five members, plus including the Stated Clerk and the Treasurer, elected by 
the General Council, plus Stated Clerk, Treasurer as ex-officio from its membership at its first meeting of the year.

QUORUM - shall be any three of its voting members.

MEETINGS - shall be held prior to regularly during the meetings of the General Council whenever possible.

ACCOUNTABILITY - shall be to the General Council and the Presbytery.  Presbytery although it seeks the advice and 
counsel of the General Council.

ORIENTATION AND EVALUATION - shall be conducted annually by the Commission Board.

II.  PRESIDENT OF THE COMMISSION BOARD

A. Conducts the meetings of the Commission Board.

B. Receives from congregations requests to sell, lease and encumber real property.

C.  May classify requests to sell and mortgage real estate as routine.

D. Shall report to the Presbytery annually, at the May Stated Meeting, Church mortgage payments and balances for the 
previous calendar year.

III.  THE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD

A. Shall be the Stated Clerk, who shall be the registered agent of the Corporation.

B. Shall keep the minutes and records of the Commission Board and submit the record of its proceedings to the 
General Council and the Presbytery for incorporation into its records. (G-3.0109b)  The Secretary shall provide 
forms on request to congregations wishing to sell and mortgage real property.
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C. Shall annually file with the Secretary of State of the State of Illinois the annual report as required by the General Not 
For Profit Corporation Act.

D. Shall provide an extract of the Minutes of the Presbytery to congregations granted permission by the Presbytery to 
sell, mortgage or lease real property.

IV.  RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMISSION BOARD

A. The Commission Board of Trustees shall be the Board of Directors of the presbytery's not-for-profit corporation.

B. The Commission shall uphold G-4.0203.  “All property held by or for a congregation, a presbytery, a synod, the 
General Assembly, or the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), whether legal title is lodged in a corporation, a trustee or 
trustees, or an unincorporated association, and whether the property is used in programs of a congregation or of a 
higher council or retained for the production of income, is held in trust nevertheless for the use and benefit of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).” It shall hold in trust all property for the use and benefit of the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) [G-8.0201].

C. All requests by congregations to sell, mortgage or otherwise encumber church property shall be directed to the 
Commission Board of Trustees.

D. All requests by congregations to lease property for more than five years shall be directed to the Commission of 
Trustees.

E.  Any requests for use of the Presbytery’s Trustee Funds (either loan or grant) shall be directed to the Commission 
of Trustees.

F.  It shall consult with and supervise the Treasurer of the Presbytery in the investment of the Trustees Fund.

V.  PROCEDURES FOR SALE AND MORTGAGE OF REAL ESTATE

A. Because a congregation shall not sell, mortgage, or otherwise encumber any of its real property and it shall not 
acquire real property subject to an encumbrance or condition without the written permission of the presbytery 
transmitted through the session of the congregation (G04.0206a) the sale, mortgage or other encumbrance of church
property and the purchase of encumbered property shall not be made without the permission of the Presbytery, all 
requests to do so shall be made through the Commission Board of Trustees.  A particular church desiring permission 
to sell or mortgage real estate may obtain the application forms from the Presbytery website (www.psei.net) or from 
the Secretary of the Commission (Stated Clerk of the Presbytery). The particular church shall submit the 
application forms apply to the President of the Commission Board of Trustees giving the pertinent information.  The 
application must be authorized by action of the Session and the Congregation, and must be signed by the Moderator 
and the Clerk.  A suggested form is attached.  The Commission Board shall consider the request, along with any 
recommendation that may be made to it by the General Council, and report its actions to the Presbytery for 
concurrence its action.

B. A particular church applying for funds through the Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program (P.I.L.P.) Synod 
loan program, which requires a Presbytery guarantee rather than a mortgage, shall forward a copy of the completed 
P.I.L.P.  Synod loan application to the President of the Commission Board of Trustees for approval.

C.  The President of the Board of Trustees shall be authorized to classify the request as routine or not routine. 

http://www.psei.net/
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D.  On a routine item, the Board of Trustees shall proceed to consider the item and to submit recommendations to the 
Presbytery.  Members of General Council shall be entitled to participate in discussion of matters before the Board.  
General Council is empowered to act on the recommendation of the Board of Trustees on behalf of the Presbytery.

E    On a "not routine" item, the Board of Trustees shall proceed to consider the request.  Processing by the Board of 
Trustees shall be in such manner as it deems appropriate.  It may consult with the appropriate Mission Council, if it 
deems this appropriate.  The Board of Trustees shall make its recommendation (s) to the General Council.  The 
General Council and the Board of Trustees shall submit a recommendation to the Presbytery.  General Council and 
Trustees will ordinarily consider the matter at the same time.

C F. After approval of the Presbytery, the Commission Board of Trustees shall complete the matter in the case of 
Presbytery property.  In the case of property of a particular church, the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery shall send the 
Clerk of the Session a certified copy of the Presbytery's action.  This shall be its authority to proceed with the action 
as authorized in the Presbytery’s approval.

VI.  PROCEDURES FOR LEASE OF REAL ESTATE

A. Because a congregation shall not lease its real property used for purposes of worship, or lease for more than
five years any of its other real property, without the written permission of the presbytery transmitted through the 
session of the congregation (G-4.0206b) all requests to do so shall be made through the Commission of Trustees.  
The Commission shall consider the request, along with any recommendation that may be made to it by the General
Council, and make its recommendations to the Presbytery for its action. A particular church shall not lease its real 
property used for worship nor lease other real estate for more than five (5) years without the consent of the Presbytery
[G-8.0500].

VII. VI.  USE OF TRUSTEE FUNDS FOR CHURCHES

A. A church may request the use of Trustees funds by making application to the President of the Commission Board of 
Trustees.  The Commission Board of Trustees shall make a recommendation to the Presbytery, through the General 
Council.

B. The Presbytery may make grants or loans from Trustee's funds for the development of new churches, for capital needs
for church expansion and for extraordinary needs of the churches of the Presbytery.  Careful examination of each 
situation should be made and each decision should recognize the uniqueness of the circumstances.  In doing so, the 
Presbytery should recognize the following statements as guides:

1. Loans or grants should not be made when local funds, including long-term congregational support, are 
reasonably available.

2. Loans or grants should not be made to cover operating costs, except in exceptional situations such as for 
redevelopment, relatively new churches, or in the event of natural disaster.

3. Presbytery should consider the urgency of the need and the ability of the church to repay, when deciding to 
provide funds as a loan or as a grant.

4. In exceptional cases, the Presbytery may consider converting a loan to a grant, if it can be demonstrated that 
conditions have changed significantly.  The Presbytery might ask:  If this were a new application, would it 
qualify for grant funds?
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VIII. VII.  PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF PRESBYTERY PROPERTY

“The property of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), of its councils and entities, and of its congregations, is a tool for 
the accomplishment of the mission of Jesus Christ in the world.” (G-4.0201) Proceeds from the sale of property owned 
by the Presbytery shall be credited by the Presbytery Treasurer to the Trustees Account.  The Presbytery shall may use the
income from the funds in the Trustees account to offset the annual Presbytery per capita apportionment.  The Treasurer 
shall invest Trustee’s Funds.  The Commission Board may consult with the Treasurer and supervise this investment. 

Presbytery Priority Proposal. 
It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery approve the Proposal.
Presbytery Priority Proposal

On our Vital Signs report from Holy Cow our top Three Priorities for the Future are:

First:  Equip Pastors and other leaders on congregations with strategies that enable them to reach new 
members.

Second: Take a leadership role in working with churches that are struggling.

Third: Equip Pastors and other leaders in congregations to help members become growing, vital 
disciples.

Bearing in mind these three priorities, it is proposed that the General Council set aside up to $50,000 to be 
utilized over the next three years from Small Church Redevelopment Funds and Trustee Funds for 
redevelopment work in our congregation.  This would include, but not be limited to: 

 providing full scholarships for the fees for the Holy Cow instruments (Church Assessment Tool and 
Holy Conversations); 

 urging congregations to utilize Appreciative Inquiry to fine tune their plans for redevelopment, 

 calling upon the information provided by MissionInsite to ensure they understand their current 
community/region and thereby make realistic goals; 

 paying the travel costs at the IRS business rate for the Presbytery Interpreters (members of the Mission 
Discovery Subcommittee and Presbytery staff)

 possibly offering Flexibility Bootcamp, Talk Healthy and other workshops that would be helpful to 
congregations as they advance in this work.

In 2014 every session would be visited by the Presbytery leadership team and their COM liaison to assess the 
direction of each congregation.  The description of the services that the Presbytery is currently offering would 
be given, the offer of the full scholarship would be made and a covenant would be reached.  That covenant may 
include 

 partnering with the Presbytery on pursuing redevelopment through one of the options presented, 

 agreeing that their own redevelopment efforts are working well for them, 

 declaring that they are not interested in partnering with the presbytery because they are happy with their 
current situation

 agreeing that we will partner with them when they choose to close in “x” years.
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This will lay out a map of where our energies are needed to move our Presbytery forward with our priorities.  
We believe as we engage in this work that our Presbytery will be more energized and will be able to move out 
of our state of apathy into one of transformation.
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Camp Carew Board of Directors 
Camp Fees
It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery approve that the 2014 summer camping fees be increased $15, (most 
would go from $200 to $215), eliminating the separate canteen fee; and that Day Camp fees be increased $10 (from 
$110 to $120).   This is the first increase in several years.

Camp Carew Budget
It is RECOMMENDED that the Presbytery receive for a second reading and approve the 2014 Camp Carew 
budget. 

PRESBYTERIAN CAMP CAREW

2014 PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET

 CASH REVENUE  

 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTON

9/1/12 YTD
ACTUAL

2013 Budget 2013 YTD
 

       

 1 Support Presbytery of SE ILL $25,464.00 $20,464.00 $10,000.00  

 2  Endowment Funds $19,567.28 $22,000.00 $14,366.34  

 3  Individuals, Churches, Other $17,946.78 $19,000.00 $10,540.50  

 5       Subtotal Financial Support $62,978.06 $61,464.00 $34,906.84  

       

 6 Registrations Camper fees/Store $29,998.00 $31,000.00 $33,704.00  

 7  Weekend Rentals $4,708.71 $5,000.00 $2,091.71  

 8      Subtotal Registrations $34,706.71 $36,000.00 $35,795.71  

       

       

 10
Directed 
Support  $4,057.68 $3,500.00 $4,513.32  

 Funds from Reserves2 -       -       $23,707.79  

 11  TOTAL CASH REVENUE $101,742.45 $100,964.00 $98,923.66  

  EXPENSES    

       

 12  Site Utilities $13,724.27 $16,000.00 $13,316.04  

 13   Maintenance - Buildings & Grounds $5,585.00 $10,000.00 6,492.75  

 14
 

 
Maintenance - Equipment, Kitchen, Cabins, 
Office3 $13,082.52 $6,000.00 $6,346.42

 

 15       Subtotal Site $32,391.79 $32,000.00 $26,155.21  
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 16
 

Payroll
Payroll - Summer Camp Staff (Gross 
Salaries)

$25,676.39 $27,000.00 $30,852.55
 

 17
 

 
Payroll - Director of Maintenance/Caretaker 
(Gross Salary)

$2,441.49 $3,300.00
2,450.34  

 18   Employer taxes $1,882.63 $2,200.00   

 19   Personnel Support Services $810.61 $800.00 $773.39  

 20       Subtotal Payroll Expenses $30,811.12 $33,300.00 $34,076.28  

         

 21  Program Program Materials, Services,& Development $6,908.88 $6,500.00 $8,100.95  

 22   Program travel & auto expenses $3,796.16 $4,000.00 $2,217.55  

 24   Groceries for Prepared Meals $8,589.26 $8,400.00 $9,793.53  

 25
 

 
    Subtotal Program Materials and 
Costs

$19,294.30 $18,900.00 $20,112.03
 

       

 26  Support Administrative $1,744.00 $1,000.00 $992.51  

 28   Publicity fund raising, and Website $838.49 $600.00 $1,792.16  

 31   Insurance $13,775.00 $14,000.00 $13,823.00  

 32   License, Fees, $152.00 $1,000.00 $195.90  

 33   Financial Expenses -$387.50 $100.00 $14.50  

 34   Other  $64.00 $1,762.07  

 37       Subtotal Support 16,121.99 16,764.00 18,580.14  

       

 38 TOTAL EXPENSES $98,619.20 $100,964.00 $98,923.66  

         

 NOTES: 1. Directed Support includes revenue from RM McNabb Endowment, scholarship gifts, replacement of 
basement double door plus funds for Hogan Construction

 

 

 2. Current estimates: Reserves required to meet year end expenses are $11,700.  

 3.Cash operating reserves from prior years = $52,429.  

  

 # File: CC14 - Proposed 2014 Budget to PSEI 11-12-13.pdf  

         

Date for January 2014 General Council Meeting
It was VOTED to set the next meeting for the General Council on January 16, 2014.
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40th Anniversary of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois
Our Presbytery is celebrating a 40th Anniversary this year.  We can announce the celebration during the 
Announcements.  The Worship planning team may incorporate the anniversary into the service.  Ken and Anne will 
work to incorporate recognition of leaders who have participated in the Presbytery throughout its 40 years and 
possibly prior to its formation.  There is a bakery in Paris who can provide cupcakes.  Anne will check into finding 
out more about the Korean anniversary that is also this year.

February 2014 Regional Meeting Docket
We discussed the upcoming Regional Meetings in February.  We need to provide more guidelines for the regional 
leadership teams.  Ideally we need the dates, times, and locations for the February meetings by the November 
meeting.  

Permission was granted by GC for the following motion:
COMMISSIONING POWERS - COM
It was VOTED to RECOMMEND that the Committee on Ministry be commissioned to act on behalf of the 
Presbytery during 2013, thereby suspending Presbytery’s Standing Rule I, I, 4 be through 2013. This provision reads:
All action of the COM are subject to review and/or correction by the Presbytery at its discretion. The Committee on 
Ministry shall submit a report of its actions to the next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery. This will allow the 
Presbytery to live into one more year of experimentation with Regional Meetings before deciding if we want to 
continue the practice and thereby make Standing Rule changes. Two-thirds approval required.

Ken Bryant closed with prayer at 2:11 pm.

Submitted by Cindy Bean,
Stated Clerk

***NOTE:  40th Anniversary discussion is no longer valid – we were given incorrect information.



PROPOSED PRIORITIES & GOALS
for the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois

The Mission of the Presbytery is
to connect, equip, and inspire

Presbyterians
as we walk with Jesus Christ.

The priorities for the Presbytery arise from the Landscape report based on the survey responses received 
from ministers and elders of the Presbytery.  The General Council, Transition Team, and Personnel 
Committee, meeting in retreat on March 1 & 2, 2011, developed these specific, measureable, action-
oriented, realistic, and time-restrained (SMART) goals for each priority.  Once completely defined, these 
goals become the strategic plan for the next 3-5yrs (between now and 2016).

Priority 1 – Equip pastors and other leaders in congregations to help members
become growing, vital disciples.

Goals:
a) sharing the best practices of growing disciples, as experienced by various 
congregations and ministers in the presbytery. 

– putting them on the presbytery website 
& reporting on them at presbytery meetings

- asking congregations that pick up on these practices to report
their implementation and evaluating how they work for them

b) holding an annual presbytery-wide work day to give labor on a needed 
improvement for one of our churches

- gathering at site to worship, teach, work manually
- modeling how easily it can be done in our home communities

c) providing elder/deacon training in each region of the presbytery
 – identifying those who provide quality training

d) taking three buses of pastors, elders and their spouses from 30 of our 
smaller congregations to the Wee Kirk conference this fall

- asking attenders to present workshops in the presbytery
on what they have learned
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Priority 2 – Take a leadership role in working with churches that are struggling.

a) increasing COM contacts with congregations 
 – visiting annually on an informal, friendly basis 

to build relationships before conducting triennial visits

b) developing a tool and/or a team to discern struggling congregations
with the potential for revitalization

    providing a packet of resources and a redevelopment team to work
with congregations committed to revitalization

c) sponsoring annual confirmation camp to help congregations 
with only a few eligible youth

i) building conflict-response team bank with members in each district
- training them by the best means available 

& re-evaluating their status yearly

Priority 3 Equip pastors and other leaders in congregations with 
strategies that enable them to reach new members.

a) compiling a monthly cycle of print or visual stories, ideas, and programs 
for taking Word out to be shared with congregations

- “sowing the seed” that someone may be inspired to implement

b) arranging to have at least one speaker annually at a presbytery meeting 
speaking on a missional theme

c) providing venues in the presbytery to share best practices of evangelism

d) providing 5-10 minute missional, magnetic presentations 
at presbytery meetings that speak to the multiple settings of 

our congregations

Priority 4   Streamline the Presbytery organizationally and administratively
so that it makes better use of financial resources.

[no goals developed yet]
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Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois
Goals for 2013

WHAT: RE-ACTIVATE THE PRESBYTERY’S FACEBOOK PAGE
For WHOM:  the entire presbytery
By WHOM: Jan, Laurie, Cindy S., Phyllis, Janice
WHY: better communication with and among presbyters and congregations
WHEN: as soon as possible
WHERE: via Facebook
HOW: e-mail will be sent to all presbyters inviting them to “like” the page

Janice will contact staff re. e-mails and posting the staff’s prayers
For the first two months:  Janice will post on Monday, Laurie will post on Tuesday, 
Jan will post on Wednesday, Phyllis will post on Thursday, and Cindy S. will post on 
Friday.
Links will be provided to helpful blogs such as “A Church for Starving Artists.”

 * * * * * * * * * * *
WHAT: INTRODUCE “PECHA KUCHA” AT AUGUST PRESBYTERY MEETING – 4 

presentations – 20 minutes total (20 slides, 1 every 15 seconds)
For WHOM: all who attend the August Presbytery meeting
By WHOM: Paris Presbyterian/Camp Carew/Advent Resources/MMM or international mission
WHY: to increase awareness and excitement
WHEN: at August Presbytery meeting…and then at fall regional meetings
WHERE: Camp Carew
HOW: Janice will contact Camp Carew re logistics.  Phyllis will contact Wade and Dan re. 

MMM. Cindy S. will contact Camp Carew re. Pecha Kucha.  Laurie will put together 
the Paris Pecha Kucha presentation.  Jan and Cindy S. will put together a segment 
on advent resources.  Janice will do intro at SEI meeting in August.  After August – a
plan will be developed for the regional meetings. 

WHAT: HEALTHY CONGREGATIONS AND MANAGING CONFLICT
1. Make the CAT available to the presbytery.
2. Flexibility Boot Camp
3. Presentations at the May Regional Meetings based on Flexibility Book 

Camp learnings
4. Presentation at the Fall Regional Meetings on Holy Cow and Conflict 

Management Skills
5. A special ‘training’ for Moderators regarding conflict management – to 

run simultaneously with Clerk of Session meetings
For WHOM: all presbyters and congregations
By WHOM: a team: Paul Phillips, Anne Jones, Steve Hill, Connie Bandy, Cindy Shepherd, George 

Johnston, etc. (those who have been trained in the Holy Cow process)
WHY: to increase health in congregations – thereby increasing the health of the presbytery
WHEN: Flexibility Boot Camp – April 27

May Regional Meetings – presentations based on FBC
August Presbytery meeting – conversation about how it’s going and interpret the 
next steps
Fall Regional Meetings – presentations regarding Holy Cow and Conflict management
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Clerk of Session Records Review meetings – for the Moderators’ seminars
WHERE: all over the place 
HOW: Brochure needs to be developed – for Anne and her team to interpret the Who, 

What, How, etc.
Anne and team to develop the ‘agenda’ for the Moderators’ seminars

NOTE: Potential “First Friday” seminars for 2014 were discussed

 * * * * * * * * * * * 
WHAT: TO INCREASE PER CAPITA GIVING

To develop a presentation to Sessions which are delinquent in their per 
capita contributions
To develop a systematic way of saying thank you to those who are 
consistently faithful

For WHOM: all congregations and presbyters – especially those who are delinquent
By WHOM: A team representative of the six regions – General Council to assist in identifying and

recruiting the representatives
WHY: so that SEI can collect 100% per capita
WHEN: September – develop both types of presentations

November – recruit presenters
Begin Visits in November

HOW: Determine which congregations need to be visited
Determine which congregations need to be consistently thanked
Find the OGA power point related to per capita
Get good financial information from Paul S.
Determine how to include Shared Mission in this endeavor?


